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President's Comments / Chris Boutelle 

A neighborhood is as a 
neighborhood does. 

Spring has almost fled 
and summer is just 
around the corner but 
we still have time to do 
some sprucing up 
around the neighbor
hood, as well as to our 
own homes before the 
main heat of summer is 
upon us. Many residents 
of Franklin Hills have 
been involved in projects 

that benefit all of us. 

On Saturday, March 
2, Councilmember Tom 
LaBonge's Field Deputy 
Mary Rodriquguez orga
nized a group of about 
60 people to clean up 
the Radio Walk public 
staircase that runs from 
Franklin Ave. down to 
Hollyvista and on to 
DeLoz Avenue. People 
of all ages came from all 
over Franklin Hills and 
beyond. (Local Los Feliz 
Realtor Ross Carter was 
working throughout the 
morning as was Faith 
Ford of the Los Feliz 
Improvement Associa
tion and Andrea ladero
sa from the GGPNC.) 
Those 200 steps have not 
looked so clean and 
trimmed in many a year. 
People were entertained 

by stories from Charles 
Fleming, author of 
"Secret Stairs-A Walk
ing Guide to the Historic 
Staircases of Los Ange
les" while snacks and 
beverages were supplied 
by Councilman La
Bonge' s office, keeping 
everyone energized and 
sated until the Council
man drove away in the 
big yellow city pick-up 
truck with 30 or more 
large garbage bags of re
fuse from the morning. 

Again on May 4, the 
Saturday before Big Sun
day's citywide effort, 
FHRA Board Members 
Charley and Shirley 
Mims pitched in along 
with dozens of neigh
bors, including many 
from John Marshall 
High School, attacking 
the overgrowth and re
fuse (and graffiti) at both 
the Franklin Avenue 
Median, just west of our 
beloved Shakespeare 
Bridge and the public 
stairs that run from Sun
set Drive's cul-de-sac west 
to Sanborn Avenue. 
Here, refreshments were 
provided by FHRA 
Board member (and 
neighbor on Sunset 
Drive) Brenda Kil
bourne. 

So, what can you do to 
keep our neighborhood 
as lovely as we want it to 

be? 

Join in! Donate a couple 
of hours on a project in 
the neighborhood. Clean 
up some graffiti that 
bothers you. Volunteer 
at the library. Paint your 
house. Write a short 
piece for the "Overview'' 
or deliver a short 
"Overview" route. Start 
a Neighborhood Watch 
Program on your block. 
(You can get information 
on how to do that by call
ing your LAPD Senior 
Lead Officer from our 
"Community Contacts" 
list in this magazine.) 
Even patronizing the 
great restaurants, retailers 
and services in the neigh
borhood adds to the co
hesiveness of our "neck 
of the woods." 

And be sure to attend our 
annual Franklin Hills 
Residents Association 
meeting on Saturday, 
June 15 at the Prospect 
Studios at 4151 Prospect 
Avenue to get involved. 
To do so, an R.S.V.P to 
our email at 
FHRA@Franklinhills.org 
or to our vo icemail at 323 
-908-6078 is required. 

TELL OUR ADVERTISERS THAT YOU SAW THEIR AD 

IN THE FRANKLIN HILLS "OVER VIEW" 

Cover-Illustration by Eric Frase 
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Membership UP .. (But so is the RED ink) 

FHRA Treasurer's Report/ Bruce Carroll, Treasurer 

FHRA membership increased to 266 for 2012, a 1.5% gain from 2011, and member contributions beyond 
the basic dues were also up slightly to $1,295. But income for the year from all sources was down about 1 % to 
$15,317.05 and we ended the year with $29,401.43 ... a drop of nearly $3,100 from 2011. Over $2,100 of that 
decline can be attributed to the cost of completely redoing the Franklin Ave. Median's irrigation system which 
had become inoperable. Money well spent, and just in time, since we are in the midst of one of LA's driest 
years on record. 

Our biggest income source, ads in the Overview, totaled $4,825 in 2012, a $2,440 drop from 2011. That 
was caused by two factors, some of 2012's ads were not paid for until 2013, after the end of the fiscal year, 
and the 20 page fall issue had less ad space than previous 24 page issues. Contributions for special purposes 
were up sharply in 2012 due largely to a $3,500 grant arranged by Councilmember Tom LaBonge's office to 
help pay for improvement of basketball facilities at King Middle School. Sales of FHRA T-shirts and Historic 
Photos (check them out on our website at www.franklinhills.org/fh-historicfotos.pdf) brought in $276, contri
butions to the median $260, while the Norman Harriton Community Garden collected $1, 135 in dues and 
contributions. And bringing up the rear, and declining once again, we earned just $36.05 in interest and divi-
dends down 37% from 2011. (continued on next page / see Treasurer) 
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(Treasurer-continued from page 3) 

As in past years while the Overview brings in the most revenue it also ranks as our biggest expenditure, even 
with a 13% reduction from 2011 the 2012 cost came to $7,768. The next highest expense was maintaining 
the Franklin Ave. Median, with the new irrigation system spending was up to $3,661, more than double previ
ous years. The Norman Harriton Community Garden spent $1,202 for gardening tools and supplies. Insur
ance for the FHRA and its volunteers ran $1, 171. Membership costs including the annual meeting, website -
www.FranklinHills.org , e-mail -FHRA@FranklinHills.org, voicemail/fax - 323-908-6078, and snail mail - PO 
Box 29593 LA CA 90029, came to $825. And miscellaneous items like contributions to the Hillside Federa
tion, renewing the holiday lights on the Shakespeare Bridge and our stock of Historic Photos came to $276. 

We hope all Franklin Hills residents will help to continue to support our community efforts. If you have 
been receiving our e-mailed FHRAlerts, but haven't officially become an FHRA member, or your membership 
has lapsed, now would be a great time to make your contribution. Current members can use the return ad
dressed envelope in the FHRA letter you should have received. If you're not already a member use the conven
ient membership form printed in this Overview or come to the annual meeting and join us there. Individual 
dues are just $15 per year, $30 for a household and of course extra contributions are always welcome and tax 
deductible since FHRA is recognized by the IRS as a 50l(c)(3) charity. And for those who just can't tear them
selves away from their computers our FranklinHills.org website can now take your credit card donations via 
PayPal. Thank you for your past and continued support for FHRA and the businesses whose ads make the 

Overviewpossible. • 
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baJtlJS Md sapplfa, babble ......, 
lat nllln pads, tv baJtlJS, nultless 

baJtlJS, bib boxes alld man •.. 

We do BIG Stuff tool 

Atwater VIiiage 
3154 Glendale 
323·661-4100 

1920 Hillhurst Ave. 
323-662-9000 

Let us Walk 
You Through 

Your Shipping 
• Exp«ts In l'aclalglnf: 

g/asswanJ, computsn, 
artwrrif fumltur8, etc. 

• scan, CapjS Fax, Color Coples 

Hollywood 
5629 Hollywood Btwd. 

323-464·9200 
'4JE,1 lnfo@boxbrosll.com 

SPECIALIZING IN FRAGILE & DELICATE ITEMS fecEx -»NL-
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JOIN FHRA or RENEW your MEMBERSHIP 

DONATIONS TO THE FHRA ARE TAX DEDUCTIBLE. 
Thanks for your support. 

NEW D RENEWAL D 
-------

NAME---------------------------~ 

ADDRESS~:----------------------------
HOME PHONE ___________ WORK PHONE ________ _ 

CELLPHONE FAX _________ ~---

E-MAIL: ----------------------------
I AM INTERESTED TN: 

D Beautification D Community Garden D Crime/Graffiti D Disaster Prep./Safety D Historic Preservation D Legal 

D Median D Neighborhood Watch D Newsletter D Noise Abatement D Planning/Zoning D Prospect Studios Relations 

D Schools/Youth Activities D Stairways D Website D Welcome Folders D Other ___ _ 

DUES are $30.00 per couple or $15.00 per person --- Larger Contributions are Appreciated 
AMOUNT ENCLOSED: $15 $30 __ $50 __ 0ther $ __ _ 
Mail your check to: FHRA PO Box 29122 Los Angeles, CA 90029 

C-Olebrating Our 
55th YPa.r 
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The Critter Report 
Coyote Hazing /by George Grace 

In reaction to expanding coyote populations in urban areas, many state, local, and private organizations 
have formed to provide information and advice on how to peacefully co-exist with the critters that the Navajo 
call the "song dog". What to do if you encounter a coyote, and how to keep coyotes away from specified areas 
is a subject easily researched on the internet, under the general topic "Coyote Hazing". Check out YouTube 
for the video "How to Haze a Coyote". 

Project Coyote, a California organization fostering peaceful co-existence between humans and coyotes has an 
excellent Coyote Hazing Field Guide. that can be downloaded from their website at www.ProjectCoyote.org. 
Copies of the brochure will also be available at the FHRA Annual Meeting in June. 

Two different types of hazing activities are described in the brochure, "Active" and "Passive". Active hazing 
involves how to handle a face-to-face encounter with a coyote. Passive hazing involves steps you can take to 

move/ keep coyotes out of an area. 

Active Hazi11g: Franklin Hills is coyote territory, so be prepared for an encounter at any time. As a general 
rule, you should haze every coyote you meet. Failing to do this can lead to "habituation" (loss of fear of hu
mans) - a situation that can ultimately result in the coyote's death. The following list describes how to Haze a 
Coyote, but be aware that wily coyote is smart and may already be acclimated to some of them. Don't depend 

on only one method of deterrence. 

1. Begin by acting "Big, Bad and Loud". Make eye contact. This will let him know that you are the source of 
danger and discomfort. Stand tall, wave your arms and yell at the coyote, maintaining eye contact and ap
proaching it if necessary. Shaking a jacket, walking cane, umbrella, or large stick also makes you more threat
ening. 

2. Throw something toward the coyote (don't try to actually hit him). I think this is the most effective deter
rent, and have used it when walking my dogs. I carry dessicated limes (they can't hurt), but ordinary sticks, 
cans, rocks, balls, or similar also work. Coyotes hate having something thrown at them. 

3. Carry a loud whistle. I haven't tried this, but FHRA gave extra loud whistles to last year's annual meeting 
attendees. If anyone has used one of them, please let me know. 

4. Use a Coyote Shaker: A can containing coins which can be shaken and thrown at the coyote. 
5. Use various noisemakers, such as bells, pots and pans banged together, air horns. 

6. Other effective deterrents include: garden hoses, water guns with vinegar water. 

After you successfully haze a coyote, he may return. If he does, haze him again. It usually only takes one or 
two times to haze a coyote away for good. 

Passive Hazi11g: 

Coyotes' principal diet is rodents, and they are instrumental in suppressing rodent infestations. However, 

they are omnivorous and always on the look-out for something to eat, including what is available in our yards. 
Deterrents - many just common sense - will help keep them away. 

OVERVIEW #45-SPRING/SUMMER 2013 
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1. Remove food sources: Don't leave pet food outdoors. Clean up fallen fruit. Secure garbage can covers. 
I 

2. Fences. Coyotes are capable of scaling or jumping fences upwards of 5 1/2 feet in height. They can be de
terred by increasing the fence height to at least 6 feet. Rollers can be attached to the tops making it harder to 
scale them. Keep fences free from vines and other vegetation that provide footing for them. 
3. Close off crawl spaces under porches, decks and sheds that could be used for resting or denning. 
4. Spray ammonia in your trash can several times a week to kill food odors. 
5. Place mothballs, ammonia soaked rags or cayenne pepper at areas where coyotes can enter your yard. 
6. Install motion-activated devices such as yard lights, strobe lights, sprinklers, or noise-makers. An internet 
search for "wildlife motion detector deterrent" returns links to product manufacturers. 

You can see what your neighbors have to say about their coyote encounters. Link to our Coyote Sighting 
webpage and click on the link to over 350 comments from local residents .... and please post your sighting so 

others can share your experience at: www.gmrnet.com/Coyotea.html • 

Commentazy 

How noble it is to rescue a dog from sad circum
stances. But when you adopt one, it becomes a mem
ber of the fami ly. When you shower affection on 
your pet, it continues to crave the attention. When 
you leave for work, or elsewhere, the dog only re
turns to the painful loss it experienced before. The 
consequence is barking, barking, and more barking. 

For the life of me, I do not understand why ca
nine sympathizers adopt a dog from the pound and 
then turn around and abandon it during the day. 
The rescued dog does not understand either and 
barks out of painful loss of its human companion. 

While most of us work day hours and sleep at 
night, others, such as police officers, nurses, night
school teachers, etc., need to sleep during the day 
and are disturbed by dog barking. 

Los Angeles City Council recognized this problem 
and there is now a law on the books that will impose 
a fine for barking dogs. This is a step in the right 
direction .. 

(Brenda Kilbourne is a current member of the FHRA 
Board of Directors and is a retired public school 
teacher.) 

Dog waste doesn' t biodegrade like wild animal 

waste. It sticks ;u:ow1d for a long time. Meanwhile, 

it contains harmful bacteria, pollutes grow1dwatei; 

and smells disgusting on the bottom of a shoe. 

Please help keep parks, trails and neig]1borhoods 

free of poop piles by packing out your dog's waste. 

A moslage from Jefferlon Cmmry Animal Control 
and your local park dlltrict. 

vhil hrrp:;/anima/conrrolJ•ffeo us 

Reprinted with permission from 

Jefferson County (Colorado) Animal Control 

FHRA Annual Mtg./ Sat. June 15 Noon·2pm I The Prospect Studios I see Page 10! 
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Summer Time At The Los Feliz Library / by Brenda Kilbourne 

Looking for a good book to read? Check out the "Hot Off The Press" shelf across from 
the front desk for the latest best-sellers and new books. You can borrow two books at a 
time for a week. There's also a special shelf with items of interest about Los Feliz area 

residents, events, and history. 

In search of a good movie? A recent Saturday matinee featured a double bill of Kubrick 
classics, complete with popcorn! You can bring your own non-alcoholic drink and pillow 
if you like. Future films to be announced. 

Summer library plans include author and nature presentations as well as the regularly 
scheduled teen-LACMA-art-classes on Tuesdays at 4pm and story-time-for-children 

Wednesday mornings at 10:30. "Friends of the Library" will hold their monthly used book sale on the fourth Satur

day of the month with all proceeds benefiting the library. 

The "Friends of Griffith Park" will return with program presenters Bernadette Soter who has focused on the Anza 
National Trail, and wildlife expert Dan Cooper who has spoken on the Park's urbanized predators; including P-22, 
the mountain lion who managed to cross two freeways to end up in Griffith Park. (Perhaps an update will bring news 

that P-22 has found a mate and established a fami ly of mountain lion kittens!) 

Additional upcoming library programs will feature the Central Library map collection, how to avoid investment 
fraud, the STAR (storytelling and reading) program, teen anime, adult book group, and teen council. There's some-

thing for everyone! • 

OVERVIEW #45-SPRING/ SUMMER 2013 
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Jose de Jesus Sanchez 
Gardening Services 
Free Estimates 

Sprinklers - New lawns 
Tree Trimming - (lean Up 

Gutter (leaning 

818 834 0273 
Franklin Hills References Available 

What's Going On? Subscribe to FHRAlerts I bv Bruce Carroll 

If you don't know what an FHRAlert is, you're not one of more than 550 Franklin Hills residents who 
get e-mails alerting them to a wide range of incidents from neighborhood reports of car and home 
break-ins, to hints on watching the last space shuttle fly-over. There is no set schedule for the alerts, they 
are sent when we receive info that might help the community. In the last year we've sent about 30 mes
sages, with crime prevention tips, warnings of possible noise or late night activity at The Prospect Stu
dio, street closures, and unfortunately too often reports from Franklin Hills residents who have been 
crime victims. If you'd like to get on the list, it's easy. Just e-mail FHRA@franklinhills.org and ask to be 

put on the FHRAlert e-mail list. • 

@© DRf~DfN 
RESTAURANT 
American Continental Cuisine 

"Home of Certified Angus Beef' 

Dinner Nightly 
4:30pm- llpm 

Happy Hour Nightly 
4:30pm-7pm 

LIKE US ON Cl 

faceb 

1760 N. Vermont Avenue 

~~~; &1'E. lay~. e. 
piano 
bar 

323 .. 665 .. 4294 
Valet Parking in Rear 
www.thedresden.com 

Zagat Rated 

Q. Which holidays affect my usual 

trash pick up day? 

A Your trash collection day will be one day later 

following these holidays: New Year's Day 

Fourth of July 

Labor Day 

Thanksgiving Day 

Christmas Day 
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FHRA's Silver Anniversary Meeting , Join Us June 15th 
You're all invited to help the Franklin Hills Residents Association celebrate its 25'h anniversary at our 25'h annual mem
bership meeting being held on Saturday, June 15, 2013 from noon to 2pm at our biggest neighbor, The Prospect Studi
os, 4151 Prospect Ave. LA, CA 9002 7. Meeting check-in begins at 11 :30am and to sweeten the experience we'll have 
FHRA member Vivien Shea's delicious home baked treats plus other refreshments, a couple of raffles, and a chance for 

you to get an always stylish FHRA T-shirt or find your house in our historic area photos dating back 96 years. 

Due to studio security you'll need to RSVP by June 13rh so your name(s) will be on the studio list at the main gate on 
Prospect just east of Talmadge. We have set up a special e-mail address RSVP@FranklinHills.org for you to let us know 
who is coming, or you can call our voicemail, 323-908-6078. Please speak clearly and spell out your name. Studio securi
ty has also asked that you have photo ID available when you check in. 

We'll have some important new faces for you to meet. Among them the new Commander of the LAPD's Northeast Di
vision Capt. Jeffrey Bert and a new Senior Lead Officer, Craig Orange, who will be joining SLO Lenny Davis who re
placed Officer Al Polehonki after he retired. We will have Councilmember Tom Labonge's insight into how things will 
be taking shape at City Hall when our new mayor takes office. 

For entertainment we'll introduce you via film clips to some very not new faces from the studio's nearly century long 
history. And as usual we will be having an election for the FHRA Board of Directors. This year there are 6 seats for 
FHRA members to vote on including at least one new face. But perhaps best of all, it's a great time to reconnect with 
neighbors or meet new ones and strengthen the ties that make the Franklin Hills a truly special corner of LA. Please 
remember to RSVP by June 13'h. There will be special parking arrangements for the disabled. 

WE HOPE TO SEE YOU ALL. • 

Vivien Shea: Cookie Queen (and more!) I by Brenda Kilbourne 

Vivien Shea and her husband, Bob, recently returned from a cruise to Tahiti, the Easter Islands and beyond, just in 
time for our FHRA Annual Meeting on June 13. No doubt she will have many tales of their adventures, but we want to 

tell you of her own adventures in Franklin Hills. 

Vivien is originally from Australia, grew up in Huntington Park and met her husband at the telephone company, 
where they both worked. They have one daughter who is a teacher. 

Vivien and Bob have been active in many neighborhood organizations and she is on the board of various garden 
clubs including the Pacific Rose Society, the Beverly Hills Rose Society and the Los Angeles Garden C lub. Vivien is a 
gardening star and has won many blue ribbons for her efforts. 

She also finds time to volunteer at the Ronald McDonald House where she helps parents of hospitalized children, 
serves at the reception desk and assists at Ronald McDonald events. 

To FHRA members she is most famous for her luscious lemon bars which she bakes for our annual meetings. She 
got her love of baking from her mother. Lucky for us that Vivien is generous in sharing her culinary expertise. (See recipe 
on page 17). 

Vivien and Bob are charter members of the FHRA and continue to support and contribute to successful meetings. 

We are fortunate to have them. • 
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The Franklin Hills Public Stairways 
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By Charlet Mims 

Network of vintage public stairways in Franklin Hills suspected as leading cause of exercise and community service 

In the mid 
1990s a resi
dent of the 
Franklin Hills 
came to an 
FHRA Board 
meeting all en
thused with his 
discovery of 
public stairways 
in our neigh
borhood. His 
name was Ad
am Weisman. 
Adam brought 
a key map of all 
of the public 
stairways in 
our hillside 
area. While 
many of us had 
noticed a 

stairway here 

or there, none of 

ABOVE Radio Walk stairway cleanup crew on March 2, 2013. Couno/man Tom LaBonge (front 
center) and his Chief of Staff Carolyn Ramsey (left) with author Charles Fleming (right) and 
FHRA 's Chris Boutelle (rear left), Adam Weisman (rear center), Charley Mims (rear right) are 
among the volunteers. (PHOTO BY Bruce Carroll) 

our Board members were aware of the extensive network of these stairways. Adam wanted to write an article 
and to highlight the public stairway system in our area. He was immediately named Chair of our newly creat
ed Stairway Committee! 

Over the years Adam's discovery and active ro le in promoting our public stairway system resulted in 
many local residents having a heightened awareness of this unusual public transportation system right in our 
own backyard. Adam Weisman's voluntary leadership caused work parties to be formed for an occasional 
cleanup of sets of stairs on the hill. Adam Weisman (Phd, by the way!) continued to be active in our neigh
borhood. He became President of the Franklin Hills Res idents Association and later joined the board of 

OVERVIEW #4 5-SPRING/SUMMER 2013 
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LEFT Sunset Drive stairway, Big Sunday Weekend, May 4, 2013. 
Karla and Gaby paint the stairway trim while Jacqui touches up 
the railing. Charley Mims is dragging down a heavy bag full of clip
pings, trash and dirt. (PHOTO BY Shirley Mims) 

LILA (the French School), on whose Board he now serves 

as Chairman. 

Adam's work has continued through the efforts of 
other FHRA neighborhood leaders. When I became Presi
dent of the FHRA, we continued the stairway cleanup ef
forts started by Adam. We enlisted the adjoining property 
owners to encourage them to help with work cleanup par
ties and even to adopt their "own" stairway to maintain. 

When the Mayor of Los Angeles started his Mayor's 
Day of Service, we participated by again organizing to 
cleanup more of our local stairways. Later this effort 
merged into "Big Sunday" another public service day. In 
2006 the FHRA organized a Big Sunday event to clean up 
both Udell Court stairways and the Radio Walk stairway at 
Lyric Avenue. In 2009 we cleaned up the Radio Walk 
stairways on the west side of the hill. 

Our efforts got our local City Councilman, Torn LaBonge, engaged. He organized a cleanup party on 
March 2nd of this year for the Radio Walk series of stairways on the west side of the hill. Members of his staff 
joined locals Bruce Carroll, Shirley Mims, Elizabeth Richardson, Adam Weisman, FHRA President Chris Bou
telle, and yours truly! Faith Ford from the Los Feliz Improvement Association (LFIA) and Andrea Iaderosa 
from the Greater Griffith Park Neighborhood Council (GGPNC) also joined us in this cleanup. When we 
finished, the entire stretch of these stairs were cleared of overgrowing vegetation, dirt that had drifted down 
onto the stairs, and we even cleaned up graffiti that marred the area. Author Charles Fleming, who penned 
"Secret Stairs-A Walking Guide to the Stairs of Los Angeles", had copies of his book available and even auto
graphed them. What a great community effort! 

On March 16'" a local group of dedicated stairway climbers got together with a few local residents and 
cleaned up the Udell Court public stairs and connecting hillside sidewalk. I donated two hours in the morn
ing. When I returned from another meeting later that day, the hikers had completed the entire stairway clean
up! Udell Court ls the longest continuous stairway between two streets in our hillside area of the Franklin 
Hills. They did an amazing and labor intensive job that day! 

For this year's Big Sunday event on May 4'h we cleaned up the public stairway at Sunset Drive with the 
help of local students and volunteers. Faith Ford (LFIA) and Shirley Mims (FHRA) organized this effort with 
the help of the Greater Griffith Park N.C.'s Andrea laderosa, who Chairs their Public Safety Committee. 
Brenda Kilbourne (FHRA Board member), who lives nearby on Sunset Drive brought lemonade, extra tools 
and trash bags for the workers. These local students and residents really helped make this accomplishment 
much easier. Neighbors working together can continue to make a difference in the quality of our community 

and our lives. • 
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A Scorching, Sticl<y Summer? 
Be Prepared! \ Info and graphics gathered by Elizabeth Richardson 

Much of the summer in LA is on the cool side. But we've had our fair share of 
triple-digit days. Furthermore the humidity is increasing in these hot days as 
nighttime temperatures are staying higher according to a study done by the Scripps Institution of Oceanog
raphy/ University of California at San Diego. (See the likelihood of heat disorders as temperatures and 
humidity rise in chart below.) 

With this in mind, here are some thoughts: 
Children especially can quickly become dehydrated. They need to drink fluids frequently, especially 

water, and wear light-colored, loose-fitting clothes. Don't give them drinks that are heavily sweet
ened or contain caffeine. Check on the kids often, especially if they are playing outside in high 
temperatures. 

Watch for alerts from the power company. In last summer's heat wave, LA residents were asked to 
moderate their AC usage to conserve energy in the system. 

The symptoms of heat illness include heavy sweating, muscle cramps, weakness, dizziness, nausea, weak 
but rapid pulse, and headaches. People with these symptoms should find shade, drink water slowly 
and make sure there is good ventilation. 

Then there are the usual suggestions which may be usualbut are very important nonetheless: Start drink
ing fluids (but not caffeine or alcohol) before going out. Take water with you. Don't leave anyone in a 
closed car even for a short time. Put on sun block. Wear a hat. Check on your elderly or ill neighbors. 
Do your jogging in the morning or evening. But most of all, take care of yourself, your family and your 

neighbors so you can have a wonderful summer! 
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According to composer George Gershwin, Summertime means "the livin' is easy, fish are jumpin', and 
the cotton is high". This special season can also mean we need to protect our companion animals 
from extreme heat. 

Keep in mind that when it is hot for you, it is even hotter for them. Dogs and cats do not sweat 
through their skin. They cool themselves by panting or rapid breathing, which means animals must 
work hard to stay cool. 

Too much heat can be extremely dangerous or even fatal. If your best friend has a shorter nose, like 
Persian cats and bulldogs, he is more susceptible to heatstroke than breeds with longer noses. 

If your dog or cat begins very rapid, noisy breathing, has trouble swallowing, and looks very dis
tressed, she could be having a heatstroke. Heatstroke is an emergency. Get the animal out of the 
heat. Apply cold, wet towels to the back of the head. Place cold packs wrapped in towels or plain wet 
towels between the back legs and on the belly. Cool off your furry friend and then take her to the vet 
immediately. The best plan is to keep your dog and cat protected from the summer heat. 

+ Dogs and cats do sweat a little through the pads of their feet. The cats I know do not appreciate 
water added to any part of their body, but dogs often enjoy having cool water on their feet. Some 
dogs enjoy walking through or even lying in a child's wading pool. 

+ It is dangerous to leave your dog or cat in a car for 5 minutes. If he cannot go inside at every stop 
with you, he is safer at home on hot days! Car interiors heat very quickly in the hot sun, even with 
the windows open. If it is 85 degrees outside, it will climb to 102 degrees inside your car within 
ten minutes. In half an hour, it will reach 120 degrees or more! If it is 90 degrees out, tempera
tures can top 160 degrees faster than you can walk around the block. 

+ While walking your dog outdoors, play particular attention the hot pavement or sidewalks that 
make your dog's lower to the ground walking space hotter and can even burn their feet. Early 
morning and later evening walks will be more comfortable for you both! 

+ Animals who go outside need access to shade. Dark coats absorb heat. Lighter coated animals, 
especially white ones, are at higher risk for skin cancer from exposure to the sun and they are more 
susceptible to sunburn. 

+ Longer coated dogs and cats who are brushed regularly have natural insulation from the heat. 
However, if the coat has gotten matted, a sun1mer clip will make your buddy much more comforta
ble and allow you a new start at keeping him brushed. Remember, newly clipped animals can get 
sunburned. 

+ If your dog spends time in the yard, make sure she has access to shade. Shade trees, a covered pa

tio, or a cool spot under the porch can help keep her comfortable. 

This info is courtesy of City of L.A. Animal Services and Councilman Tom LaBonge 
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DEIJCIDUS MEXICAN FOOD 

KIDS' MENU 

HAPPY HOUR 3 pm - 7 pm EVERY DAY 

$2 DH Cnektails 
$1 Off Bier & Wme 
$2 Off Appetizers 
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COMMUNITY CONTACTS 
Prospect Studios ................. ... ...... (323) 671 - 5000 LA 
City Services ...... ... ...... ............................................. 311 
Animal Services .. ................................. (888) 452-7381 

Dead Animal Pickup .............. (888) 452-7381x2 
Lost Animals ...................... .... . (888) 452-7381x2 
Barking Dogs ...... .. .................. (888) 452-7381x3 

Building & Safety Violations ... ........... (888) 524-2845 
Council member Tom La Bonge 

4th District ...... ........................... 213) 485-3337 
email: councilmember.labonge@lacity.org 
Field Deputy: Mary Rodriguez ..................... .. . 

..................... ................ (818) 755-7630 
e-mail : mary.d.rodriguez@lacity.org 

FHRA Voicemail. ................... .. ............ (323) 908-6078 
e-mail: FHRA@franklinhills.org 

Fire Department: 
Emergency ............ ... .. .. .... .......... .............. 911 
Non-Emergency ................. (213) 485-6185 

Homeless Services .............. .. .. ................................ 211 
LA Info Line ..... .... ......... .................. ....... .. ................. 211 
Los Feliz Public Library ........ .. ........... (323) 913-4710 

Police: 
Sr. Lead Officer-Lenny Davis .......... (213) 793-0763 

Emergency .......... .... .. .... .. ........................... 911 
Non-Emergency ...... ............ ...... ................ 311 
Northeast Division ............... (323) 344-5701 
Gang Problems .................... (323) 344-5754 

Graffiti ...... ....... ............. ..... ..... .... ... ..... (213) 847-0511 
Parking Enforcement ... .................... (213) 972-8470 
Poison Control. ........... ....................... (800) 222-1222 
Rape Hotline ....... ...... ... ....................... (310) 392-8381 
Restraining Orders ...... ... ... ........ ........ (213) 974-5587 
School Police: 

Marshall High School. ............ (323) 671-1440 
King Middle School. ............... (213) 625-6631 

Street Services ......... ......... ... .............. (800) 996-2489 
Trash Services ... ... ... .... ............... . (800) 996-2489 x2 
Bin Replacement ................ .. ........ (800) 773-2489 xl 
Bulky Item Removal. ........... .... ..... (800) 773-2489 xl 
Missed Trash Pickup ... ................. (800) 773-2489xl 
Tree Trimming (Hazards) ..... .... ... (800) 996-2489 xl 
Water & Power .. .. .. .. ......................... (800) 342-5397 
We Tip (Anon. Crime Tips) ............. (800) 893-7283 
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{Vivien Shea s lemon bars are 
created with her sister, Gails recipe.) 

CRUST 
1 cup butter 

1/ 2 cup powdered sugar 
Dash of salt 
2 cups flour 

Pre-heat oven to 350. Spray a 9x13 pan with PAM. 
Beat butter and powdered sugar until creamy. Add salt 

and flour and beat until well combined. Pat mixture 
into bottom of pan as evenly as poss ible. Bake fo r 15 
to 18 minutes. Let cool slightly. Meanwhile, prepare 

lemon filling. 

FILLING 
4 eggs 

2 cups sugar 
1/ 4 cup flour 

rind of 2 lemons 
1/ 2 cup lemon juice 

Beat eggs and sugar until smooth. Add flour and con
tinue beating until well combined. Add rind and lem
on juice and beat until smooth. Pour onto crust and 
return to oven for 25 minutes, or until set. Let cool 
completely before cutting into bars. Dust with pow-

dered sugar when cool. 
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3220 Lyric Av9nu9 
FronJclin Hills 

What People Who Live in Class Houses Know 

1 099,000 - in escfbw, over the asking price! 

YouTube to r: ae rch •3220 Lyric· 
www.3220lyric.com 

I: ,, .. 't . < • • , 
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TEXT ~ PMOTOS 

BY SMIRlEY MIMS 

What do Franklin Hills, the ocean floor, and time have 
in common ? Mo nterey Shale. ln geologic terms this means 
that in some places there is shale visible at the surface in the 
Franklin Hills that is part of the Monterey Formatio n. 

The Monterey Formatio n is a series of sedimentary 
rock layers that includes shale, sandstone and some lime
stone. Found th roughout Southern California, it is evi
dence of an ancient ocean floor that has since been uplift
ed . The tilted beds of the Monterey Formati on are most 
noticeable along California's coastal cliffs. Once you recog
ni ze it you will see its dist inct strata th rougho ut Los Ange
les : on our own streets in Franklin Hills (see photo,) along 
Riverside Drive in Griffith Park, and even along Sunset 
Blvd . 

Shale depos its occur mostly in ca lm waters of ocean 
basins and lakes. Shale is a sedimentary rock made up of 
compressed silt, mud and clay. Thin layers of cobble (rock 
pieces) between thicker depos its of fine grained shale are 
poss ible indicators of earthquakes, either from fa ult move
ment or volcanic activity, which shook loose debris and 
produced under water landslides . 

During the Miocene epoch some 16 million years ago, 
the land beneath our homes was in a flat basin under ocean 
water. The climate on Earth was transitioning fro m warm to 
cold during a series of Ice Ages. As ice sheets grew, sea level 
fell. Grasslands were fo rming making fo r better survival of 
grazing animals o n land. Whales swam in the seas. Dino
saurs were extinct. Relative to this timescale, humans o nly 
arrived in the Fra nklin Hills this morning. 

The Earth is constantly in flux. The outer layer is b ro
ken up into severa l large sectio ns called plates . These plates 
move around on the surface and physically change the size 
and shape of o ur continents and oceans over time. Los An
geles , Baja and Northern Cali fornia are on the uplifted por
tion of the Pacific Plate which is slid ing ever slightly north
ward aga inst the orth American Plate along the San An
dreas Fault. When the Pacific Plate co llided with the North 
An1erican Plate our mounta in ranges were fo rmed and the 
thick beds of sediments depos ited on the ocean floo r were 
pushed up into the hills of our local landscape. 
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ABOVE A strong wind storm in 2012 loosened tree roots and 
caused this part of the hillside on Lyric Ave. to fall into the 
street. 

Imagine a cat skidding o n a rug that hits a wall (not the cat, 
just the rug!) The part of the rug closer to the wall will have 
steeper fo lds while the part furthest from the wall will lie mo re 
flat. That's kind of how the Franklin Hills were formed. Noti ce 
that the hills of Silver Lake are a little higher than Franklin 
Hills, and Mt. W as hington is even higher. The mountain rang
es are analogous to the wall. 

Over substantial geological time, the ancient ocean floo r 
beds of the Pacifi c Plate are skidding up against the No rth 
American Plate towards the east. According to the Dibblee 
Geological Foundati o n Map (#DF-30,) the layered rock beds of 
the Monterey Formation in our neighborhood ge nerally dip 
gently toward the west. Consequently, the slopes are steeper to 
the east alo ng Hyperi on Ave., in the direction of the San Ga
briels. As you get closer to the mountains, the fo lds of the land 
get steeper. 

Tectonic forces build up the land . Erosio nal processes 
bring it down. When a signifi ca nt amount of time has passed , 
simple natu ra l pheno mena such as wind and rain can play a 
big role in changing our landscape. Wind storms can uproot 
trees which loosen the rock and disturb hilly landscapes (see 
photo.) Canyons are ca rved by streams and rivers. For instance, 
it is likely that a stream o nce flowed down Hyperion Avenue 
before the streets were paved in concrete. 
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ABOVE Charley Mims demonstrates the scale and tT/t of Monterey Formation shale beds on Lyric Ave. 

Left undisturbed by humankind, hills naturally become rounded by erosional processes. Rocks get knocked around by wind, 
rain and critters which break down the rock pieces into smaller pieces and eventually smooth them out. The erosional fragments 
provide topsoil and nutrients for plants to take seed and grow. The plants, dirt, houses and paved streets cover the basement rock of 
our hills. We generally don't see the rock layers. However, in some places like on Lyric Avenue and on Mayview Drive there are 
steep road cuts that expose them. 

Given enough time, erosional factors will ultimately level out our hillsides, and the fl attened landscape will fl ow gently toward 
the Pacific Ocean. In the meantime, these hillsides will continue to exist for millions of years more and we shall continue to enjoy 

our magnificent views for lifetimes to come. • 

FHRA Annual Mtg./ Sat. June 15 Noon·2pm I The Prospect Studios I see Page 10! 

LOS FELIZ LOCK & KEY SERVICE 
24 I !OUR EMERGENC Y SERVICE* AUTO LOCK SPECIALISTS 

Locks installed 
Combinations changd * Master Keying 

Residential *Commercial 

After 45 years at the same location 
we have moved around the corner to 

4647 Russell Avenue, South of Franklin Avenue 

323 - 663 - 8351 

Lyric Preschool 
2328 Hyperi on Ave . 323.667.2275 

www.lyrlcpreschool .com 

• nurturing environment 

• creative play 

• home-style lunches 

• serving silver lake & 

los fellz since 1965 
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Median Clips I Text & Photos by Shirley Mims 

On Big Sunday Weekend this year a crew of nine students and adults picked up trash from the Franklin Avenue median. 

Motsenbocker's Lift Off graffiti cleaner was provided by FHRA to Big Sunday participants. Paint was provided by the City of Los 
Angeles, and paint cans, brushes, bags and other supplies were provided by LFIA. We gathered trash in three garbage bags before 
heading over to Sunset Drive stairway for phase two of our work that day. Our crew also did a great job cleaning off graffiti from 
the signs at each end of the median and along the guard rail. 

The Franklin Avenue median has received a lot of attention lately thanks to the efforts of FHRA board member Armida Bol
ton. Armida was involved with the original plans for the median about 20 years ago and currently chairs the committee for mainte
nance of the median landscaping. She has helped to direct gardener service to keep the median trim and worked with FHRA and 
contractors to install a new water system. She has also hosted clean up days where community members get together to help pick 
up trash that accumulates on the median. 

Last April 2012, FHRA resident Melinda Taylor was honored with an award by the Hillside Federation "For contributing to 
the Federation's mission of preserving the natural topography of our hi llsides." The Hillside Federation serves to protect the quali
ty of life of hillside communities in Los Angeles and has representatives from 40 organizations including FHRA. The Federation 
meets monthly to address issues that affect hillside residents such as the Millenium Project towers, helicopter noise, billboard sign
age and more. 

Melinda designed and oversaw the planting of the Franklin Avenue Median Project. Completed in 1995 with cooperation 
from the City and help from the community, the aspha lt laden eyesore was transformed into a beautiful living garden. FHRA 
maintains the median which contains draught tolerant native plants selected by Melinda and added to by neighbors over the years. 
With the work that Melinda, Armida and many others have contributed, the median continues to thrive and delight us with sea

sonal change and color. • 

ABOVE FHRA Board members Chris Boutelle, Bruce 
Carroll, and Armida Bolton meet with contractors to 
discuss the new water system for the Franklin Avenue 
median. 

ABOVE Big Sunday Weekend May 4, 2013. Volun
teers Jacqui, Sugely, Erwin and Luis pick up trash and 
clean off graffiti from the guard rail along the Frank-

FHRA Annual Mtg./ Sat. June 15 Noon·2pm I The Prospect Studios I see Page 10! 
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Free shipping 
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FHRA has a large collection of Histor
ic Photos of our neighborhood dating 
back to 1917. If you'd like a piece of this 
history check out our collection at the 
Annual meeting or at 
http:U www.franklinhills.org/ fh
historicfotos.pdf 

This aerial photo dates from 1932 and 
was taken by an Army Signal Corps plane 
that flew out of the Griffith Park airport. 
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Community Activism: A Staple of Franklin Hills 
By Shirley Mims and Elizabeth Richardson 

What is outreach? In one definition it is a systematic attempt to provide services beyond conventional limits, as to par
ticular segments of a community. The Franklin Hills Residents Association (FHRA) strives to bring our members infor
mation and services that affect our community. We do this by outreach through our meetings, newsletters, email blasts, 

and committees. 

FHRA meets regularly and has a group of committee chairs who consistently host projects in the neighborhood. Our 
projects include this newsletter, our website, public stairway clean ups, graffiti paint outs, median island clean ups, 
Shakespeare Bridge garden maintenance days, a community garden, welcome packets, neighborhood watch groups, a 
traffic committee, mural paintings, and more. 

Committees are key to developing a volunteer base and getting people connected. Often, when someone comes to us 
with a problem we find that this person has the energy to solve the problem but that they don't have the knowledge or 
resources to follow through. We then create a committee to address the problem, name this person chair of the commit
tee, and provide them with resources and necessary contacts to solve the problem. Throughout this process, the FHRA 
supports the committee to meet its desired goals. 

For example, when Norman Harriton wanted to create a community garden in our neighborhood he proposed his idea 
at an FHRA meeting. There were lots of factors to consider: location, size, cost, liability, who will participate, mainte
nance, etc. The board offered suggestions and each month Norm would return with progress updates. Eventually, after 
lots of hard work on Norm's part and others who wanted to join the garden, the community garden became a reali ty. 
Even after his passing our community enjoys the long-lived efforts of Norm's work on the grounds of the LILA school. 

The chair of each committee leads the way for others to participate. Every project invites neighbors to join in and en
courages members to start their own committees. Out of these committees evolve new ideas and new leaders to chair 
their own projects. This is the way in which outreach and volunteerism progresses and grows. 

Longevity brings recognition, stability, and stewardship to an organization. Founded in 1989, the FHRA has a long 
track record of turning people out for events, meetings and activities. We are just one example. The Griffith Park Re
source Board founded in 1988 by Tom LaBonge is another. At their recent meeting over 60 people attended from myr
iad groups across the City to discuss issues that impact Griffith Park. About 100 representatives attended Tom's Com
munity Leaders meeting earlier in the year to address issues that affect L.A. City Council District 4. The Los Feliz Im
provement Association is approaching their 100 year anniversa1y and the Hillside Federation has been watching out for 
hillside communities for over 60 years. Each of these groups is comprised of several community leaders and has a large 
foundation of volunteers. 

There is no substitute for getting out into the community and doing hands-on work with your neighbors. In our experi
ence, there has never been a time when we were the only one who showed up for an event. Thanks to the many wonder
fu l neighbors who volunteer in our neighborhood we've gotten a lot done together over the years. 
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As we are well into 2013 it is amazing to see another market """ i 

cycle lo foll 'wiog Siooe the peak io price' o'e' ' '' yeae; ago wry 
have witnessed a complete metamorphosis. 

We saw values fall , and foreclosures and short sales became the 

conversation of the marketplace. As in no other time in our 33 

years in the business, we are seeing an extreme lack of inventory 

of homes on the market, accompanied with a huge pent up 

demand for buyers who are sitting on the sideline. When we 

started selling real estate, interest rates were above 16%. Today, 

the interest rates have held extremely low and multiple offers are 

becoming the new conversation of the day. 

If you are thinking of selling or know a friend or neighbor who is, 
please contact us. We are your Franklin Hills experts. 

ROSS CARTER & KAREN WEISS 
RossCarter@ColdwellBanker.com 
DRE #01190160 

KarenWeiss@ColdwellBanker.com 
DRE #00814309 

PALERMO 
RISTORANTE ITALIANO 

(323)210-2380 
Created by www.gycreativestudio.com 

1858 N. VERMONT AVE., LOS ANGELES, CA 90027 

(323) 663-1178 • 663-1430 • Fax (323) 660-0284 
TTOURS: WED THUR. SUN. 11AM - 12AM 

FRI. & SAT 11AiVf - lAM 

NOW OPEN SAT & SUN FOR BREAKFAST 9:00AM TO 2:00PM 

CLOSED MON. & TUE. 
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